
Phil Goldsmith
Attorney at Law

1100 S.W. 6th Avenue
Suite 1212

Portland, Oregon 97204

(503) 224-2301
FAX: (503) 222-7288

August 31, 1994

R. Alan Wight
Miller, Nash, Weiner, Hager

& Carlsen
suite 3500
111 S.W. Fifth Avenue
Portland, OR 97204

Dear Alan and Jim:

James Murch
Sherman, .Bryan, Sherman &

Murch
687 Court Street, NE
P.O. Box 2247
Salem, OR 97308

Given the views expressed by the various members at the
July meeting of the Council on Court Procedures, I have decided
to withdraw my proposal for amending ORCP 32 F(2) and to concur
in the language drafted by JUdge Marcus.

I think Judge Marcus' language requires modification of
ORCP 32 F(3) to make clear that, in hybrid cases, only claims for
monetary damage will be dismissed. I suggest the following
revision, with new language highlighted and deleted material
lined through:

I would appreciate your discussing this proposal and
one of you letting me know whether it meets with your approval.

sincerely,

~~~
Phil Goldsmith

PG:lmk
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P. s. to Jim: I'm sorry not to have talked with you in advance
of the July Council meeting. I incorrectly understood that Alan
was the only person who had expressed an interest in this matter.

cc: The Honorable Michael Marcus
Maury Holland



Phil Goldsmith
Attorney at Law

1100 S.w. 6th Avenue
Suite 1212

Portland, Oregon 97204

(503) 224-2301
FAX: (503) 222-7288

July 14, 1994

Via Hand Delivery

The Honorable Michael H. Marcus
District court Judge
1021 S.W. Fourth Avenue
Portland, OR 97204

RE: ORCP 32 F(2)

Dear JUdge Marcus:

I have now completed my review of the legislative
history of the class action bill enacted by the 1973 legislature,
SB 163. Based on that review, I believe the latest proposed
revision of ORCP 32 F(2), reflected in your memorandum of June
13, 1994, would require the use of claim forms in a broader range
of circumstances than the 1973 legislature intended. To be
consistent with its intent, that proposal should be amended by
inserting at the beginning, "Except in a class action in which
the court m~kes a finding of superiority based in part or in
whole on subsections B(l) or B(2)."

I enclose the critical piece.of legislative history,. a
ten page memorandum described by the state Archives in their
summary of the legislative history of SB 163 as "No exh. no:
unidentified source." I believe this is a valuable source of
legislative history .for the following reasons.

1. Much of the language of SB 163 represents a
compromise between proponents and· opporients of class actions.
See Bernard v. First National Bank, 275 Or 145,168, 550 P2d 1203
(1976). That compromise was reached before the June 13, 1973
hearing before the House JudiciarY Committee. Id., 275 Or at 169
n8. Consequently at the time this memorandum was written all
parties had an interest in the legislative history accurately
reflecting the nature of the compromise reached. The tone of the
initial paragraph of this memorandum -- "The answers to several
of the questions at the hearing on SB163 on June 13.were in some
cases either incorrect or (unintentionally) misleading" -
suggests that it demonstrates legislative intent as compared with
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simply being the expression of an advocate for a particular
outcome.

2. I have contacted all the people still living Who
represented interested parties in the 1973 legislative debate on
class actions, along with George Cole, the chair of the House
Judiciary Committee, and Keith Burns, the most active member of
the Senate Judiciary committee. Of course, after 20 years,
memories have faded, and most of the people with whom I talked
could provide no information about this memorandum. HO'i'!ever,
both Charlie Williamson, who then was lobbying for Multnomah
County Legal Aid Service, and Tom Donaca, who then was lobbying
for Associated oregon Industries, told me that this document
appears to have been prepared by the staff person for the House
JUdiciary Committee, the late Jena Schlegel.

Page 5 of this memorandum clearly identifies when claim
forms must be used -- "in th[e] type of action [subject to]
section 4(1)." Section 4(1) eventually became former ORCP 32
F(l), which applied to ORCP 32 B(3) actions only. Therefore, the
1973 legislature only intended claim forms to be required in
former ORCP 32 B(3) actions.

It is easy to imagine why the legislature drew the line
in this fashion. A broader claim form requirement, even if
limited to actions for individual monetary recovery, would have
created great administrative problems, particularly in former
ORCP 32 B(l) class actions. For example, former ORCP 32 B(l)(a)
created a mandatory (i.e. not opt-out) class when there was the
risk that separate lawsuits "would establish incompatible
standards of conduct for the party opposing the class." Because
ORCP 32 F(3) dictates that a class member who fails to file a
claim form is dismissed from the class action without prejudice
to the right to file a separate lawsuit, requiring claim fqrms in
former ORCP 32 B(l) (a) class actions would be self-defeating. A
person who desired to create difficulties for a defendant through
court orders imposing incompatible standards of conduct could
avoid the effect of the mandatory class by failing to submit a
claim form, getting dismissed from the class action and then
filing a separate case.

Requiring claim forms in former ORCP 32 B(l) (b) class
actions would create similar problems. Such cases are usually
certified as classes when there is a fund smaller than the claims
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that could be brought against it. To avoid the inequalities and
inefficiencies created by the first-come, first-served rule,
courts under such circumstances sometimes create mandatory
classes.

Without claim forms, distribution of the class recovery
is simple. Claim forms would greatly complicate the matter. The
first round of claims would be based on everyone sharing the
recovery on a pro rata basis. But some class members would not
file claim forms. Would another round of claim forms be required
to distribute the remaining money? If so, what happens if not
all of these claim forms are returned?

These examples show that the 1973 legislature sensibly
could haye limited claim forms to former ORCP 32 B(3) class
actions. As I understand the Council's approach to amending ORCP
32 F(2), however, the critical factor is not policy but What the
1973 legislature actually intended. And it is clear from the
face of the enclosed memorandum that the legislature only
intended claim forms to apply in former ORCP 32 B(3) class
actions.

with the elimination of the tripartite scheme of class
actions, some drafting ingenuity is required to replicate the
1973 legislature's policy choice. The language proposed in the
first paragraph of this letter is the best I can think of, but
there may be better alternatives.

sincerely,

~~ .
. hOI ~l0P 1 Go dsm1th

PG:lr

cc: R. Alan Wight (via FAX)
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nave c ac nc ti.cc per c1r:.::;~~ c::c'.:ion: it is more ccnmon place to

cc~ muLt~lla noticc~ invDlvc~ in virtually all federal class

ac t i.ori s thc.t. procl.:cll i~~ any maan i ne Eul mannox ..

l~t·prcscnt.:tiv,c Cole u~k~d both Scnlltol: Keith Burn·z

outset of the ac t i.c.», Pu:r.su.:mt to SE,ct5,on 4 (1) of: SnlG3, in-

dividUl1'llotic" shn t I be gi\'cm to all class members who can be

Pursuant to this provi-

cion t>lC r(la~or1ilbl(,~ cffor1:. must be e~:ertcc.1 pz Lox to th~. first:.

no t i.ce in O;;'(:'::l.': to i<l:.·ntify i'.he class. Section 21 auchor Lzcs

the ~;n.?rcll'e Court '~') cc t; r u Lc s fm: 'the practice and procedure

::'~J.ati- \9 to c, coozd.Lua t.Lon .0.1: ac t.Lonu , inclUding provdsd.ons

for: gi',ing l'lc·ticc ,mel p::csentin,l evi.dcncc , The scope of Sec-

ti():,\ 2 L r;ho111d T.'l: b::()~d onouqb to Lno Ludo the c:k::m:minnti.o:1

of t.hc m(~r.~l.'<.~z;. of i..::H~ class thrOl.1gh r'cn sorrabl.e (~rfo~t at the
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could npproach the q'lE,stiOI1!;. ConsiCle:cing Section 4 (1), check

Section 2 (2), in pilr':icular subsection (c) (D). !t is the

Imother qUtHltion rel<lted to the unascertainable.

class (nucb as all· ci1:i.z<:ns of l?ortl,md) and how the defendant

to procned with subcLa s ses ,

In pa~r.ing, note that Section 6 authori~ec the

s eve.cance of, iSD-uas ':.(l an c.,:tent along with c.uthorizatio~

usc 'of -::raditional <1~i.m~ge the0ri~~z: a~; .:lpplicz::.ble in a non-

tion of the floating c aLcuLa t i.on of damaqe s based upon the

d amaq e s in relGition i·;() ac tua L class raembe r c \·l:i.thout the utiliza-

allo'.~ a court to p!'c.:7~:=d in a flexible, yet efficient manner

provisions of S3lG3 <:o:lple to require the court to determine

class a(;ti.on lawsuit or action raising the same theory of

liabilhy. Sect-ren .{;:r,s it relates 1:0 Section 2 and 4 would

to rc~o:.vc t~'le da:il:':='y::: issue ..
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adopted in all dir;tJ:;:.cts, the c our t;s could utilize the so-
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parallel prov i s Lon i.n the r(;cent Ei~: opinion that r~sulted

in the determiniltion t.hat the action "..as unmanageable as a

c La s s action ..

Unf~~t~~~tc!.y, thE~ testimcny O~ June 13 did little

~:o Glee): t.h« 2i::.. 'Iht: gc.r.er<7l1 act of knc\'lledgc r(?;garding class

;"ctions and the tecll11i.calities ef tham on most people's part is

unfort,nate but does net help in th:z, resolution of the difficult

questic n s ,

To unde r s t.and 163 and how a class action would pro

ceed, one starts. wit;h Section 2 ·to classify the action and de-

terl:lim, the muintainability of the action <'IS a class action.

Sectioll 2 indio.ites ulat the concnon questions involved must

predominate ovez qu,-,s'::ions (lffecting only individual members.

The conrt is c.irect<:d to not allow the action 'to proceed ns a

c La sn action if it Einds that the final determination 'I.·ould re-

quire t:eparat€, adjmlications or numerous claims unless those

separ.a!:e adjudicatillns r.ela'te pr.imarily to the calculation of

damaqcn , Thl!; crib!ria relates to t.he question of determination

of damages provided in Section 4. 'rhe court is then given so:ne

stanc1a::ds to Look o:i:' in det~rm:i.r:i~CJ the maintainability of a

class act.Lon , Some of thEl fears expressed in r~lution to the

-3-
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tai.n~.b::.lity of: the ac ci.on , See subsection 2 (2) (c) (A) -(F) •

It is :',n the J·:isen <I(;·;ision th<:!.t we find some guidance on

It'.ainta:,nability and m.H'.agement of a class action. Un;:lanageable

class "ct-ion:; 'Jencr"lly present questions that are more appro-

proceedings xc ther t.hm pri vat;e li tisation on behalf of: every-

one cOllceiv<!cly Lnvo L'zed , In short, a class action to be main-

tainabJ.e under Section 2 :mint be man<tgeable.

Section 3 d::'rects ti~e court to make a manageability

and mai n tainabili ty d(~cision as soon as practicable after the

commencement of the "\l:tion. These ozde r s are conditional and

may 00 alterec. or ar."~llded including a determin&tion that the

action shall not pzc.cued as a class act.i.on at a future time

de.pend i nq upon tile !'cwults of discovery.

As a footllot~e, the question as to whether Federal

di5co'"",ry would be cld\'isable in the action would again' only

be.nefit the pl.ainti1:f and the court in detertllining maintain

ability and manaqcment; of the action. Ho zubstantial objec-

tion, however, has bUNI made by defendant representatives,

and,' in fact, they have re<::~m!mended thl! inclusion of. the power

to engage in \!'ederal court disc·overy in a state class action •

-~-
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beyond the scope of the present

no t i.co !:hall be given in any Sec-
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s cc cLon :, i!: basically the no t i.ce Section.
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tior. 2 (2) (c) a:.:tion to all membcr s who can be identified through

rc~sor:.zble effort. The Sectiol" continues to provide that in

tha t t:'pc of cct.Lon the class tnemh"'rs determined pursuaat; to

the rr.z.sonab'l e e[f:ol:'t required by Section :, 0.) must eventually

return an affh'!uativc statement. This affirr~ati'\l'e statement

must ~, sent out by the. court prior to the entry of a final

jud'/merlt agai.nst thfo' defendant. This could be,prior to the

detcr:n:.nation of li"bLlity, not necessarily after the deter-

mination of liablli;;y, depending upon the case , However,. be-

cause of the expense involv(,d in prcl'\!iding notice and the fact

that in many l"0deral Coux:t class actions you have multiple no-

tices involved it i'- foresct,;!able that quite often the defendant.,

wouId prefer to ha:Vt~ the request for affirmative relief. wait

until .:lfter a determination of. liabili ti' par t Lcu La r Ly if a

question is raised under Section 4(4). The court under Section

4(2) is given a grell".: deal of discretion along with conside:r.able

guidan::e to facilitate the'affirmative relief. The fact that

the court proscr Lbe n the form of tho proof of claim or request

for as:finmi.tivc relief is not unLque as the court must always

-5-
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ap?rove var.ious cou::::: ordcr~, n~tices and proof~ of claim.

The Sc>ction doce prohibit the use of the so-called fluid 1:0-

covory theory in det:!rmining da-:na:;es tel be a-.otarded in a judg-

mcnt , rt docs not prohibit the use of the fluid recovery

noted t·.l:.t the: =jor. uses of: the fluid recovery theory has

been in 5sttlcment s~ch as the drug cases and the Yellow Cab

case d i scus scd on ,Jtne 13. One should be careful in discussing

Califor:1i", cases a s ':aliforni.n. does not have c La sn action guid-

ance in its statutory f.rame",'C,rk as found in Federal Rule 23.

Scction 4(4) indicat~s that the proceeding as a class action

can be stayed \1hile :l determination of the validity or ap

plicabi l.ity of a statute, la:v; ,or interpretation of a regula-

tion is deterlr.il1ed wne r e the part~' seeks to have the statute,

etc, de·::lal::ed invali:1 or where the party has in good faith

reli\~d upon such stutu.tc or a legislative, judicial, or ad-

ministr:ltivc.interpr~tationof the statute or regulation.

This provi5ion is li~ited in its te~ns to certain circum-

stances to ~..he r e the applicable statute -",-auld have to De
:; ',,'

:~ :"
.,: :, .:., ..

voided or held inapplicClble, but in many Lnscances of C18.SS

actions involv·ing the t.::.rget defp.ndant, a solvent corporation,

this· is the type of i~;sue 'ralsed. This provision provides for

a more c>:piditious <tnc1 economfcaL determination of:. the issue.

" ,

:.:(
/1··
·0·1..."
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and th~ amount detcr;nillcd to be rccovcrcd by each member.

Section 6 p;:-ovidc.;s thJ.t <l~ netion mi:lY be maintained

tain thing" inclu::1ir.;; the numes of the members of the class

.
r•j
f
I

t\/l t n j\ld'Jm<~nt muct; r:;pccify cer-Section 5 provid(~n

~rt~~~~f';r~~~~~'''''_:·~l ;.~
.~ "',~."

as .a C\D.C5 aczLon Id. th respect to P<lt"t~.cular issues or tried

: '< .;

". ~ ..

.' :,
docun.ant.s ,

sect.Lon S provides that uclass action may not be

dism:tsscd or sott:t..~<l \dthout nppro"<ll of tho court and notice

eral court . One could al:gue ·thatthe provision authorizing a

court to make ol:"de:cs dealing with sim:i.larprocedural m<;tters

is sufficient powe.r fOl:" a court to au{:horize the use of dis

covery means such:as interrogatories and motions to produce

ment c:ould be made authorizing the court to order the parties

to utilize approl?l:"~·,ato discovcry meana as allowed by the Fed-

4(2) .u;c based. H: is also in this Section which an amend-

Section 7 authorizes the court to make appropriate

order: in a class action inclUding proll'i<;ion.for notice. It

is in part upon this liectiun that t110 provisions of Section

in aubc La s ses , Thi~l Section would seem to pzovLde part of the

author..i.<:ati0l1 that gr. Biggs indicat:ed was not present in

Oregon 1;;\1 in r.elation to severance of i::::::ues.

./'

:.~

"', .. ... "
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to tl::c Cl:l':'S C!:' ~i+;'l~ p:::."cjt!dic~ ngn.inst {:he class reprcsenta-

tivc and no consideration, di~oct or indirect; has passed from

the defendant to the c1n.ss representative.

section:; 9 and 10 (Ire self-explar:ato,-"y and do not

need te, be discussed. HOvle7er, this is not to decrease their

irepor.t~nc~ as they vre two key Sections providing protection

against·. frivolous or h,u:assro"mt type 1a\tsuits ago.inst target

defendHnts.

,section 1J, is also self-explanatory.

I
!
I
;
i
I
i

5e.:::tions :.? through 15 provide for the prelitigation

notice. Thes(~ prov:,r;ions would primarily resolve problems in

the aJ:(~a of m:i.srepr,;werrtatiol1s and deceptive trade practices

as opposed to cases 5,nvolving the question of the applicability

of stao:utcs, inc1ud:lllg intcrprcl:ati~ori.thereof •

. .. .

been .made and the. defendant. is
.

n:ir.takes have
i

litigations where

section 1'1 is a key seer.Lon in that it provides for

the b::.i.nging of an ;i.ction for ir:unediate equitable relief with

out re'=!uiring the p!:clitigation no.ti(:e. These pro~isions arc, .
, .

be.Lane ad and provid;~':an important mc<:-i\s of avoiding unnecessary

'.

-8-



fcndimt:s in the sarne industry aro sUbjec:'::ed to a series of

of roonav involved in the mul~:iple litigations situat:;'on as

.~ !,,
IT", most of

The obvious waste

'. ',:

error ..

litJ.gation vherc a de f end.xn t 0:;:- de-

tlJat

'rbesc provisions are designed to prevent

16 throug:J 22 relate to t:Je coordinationsCCtiO:l5

pre aen t.Ly (!:·:i~ts in Cnlif.or~ia i.s· self-(~vident.

c l.as s ac:tio:1s invol'l:~ng the came question.

of civil nctions.

\·:i 11in'~ to <::cknowlc(lqc

-~. '. '"

.,'
,,!,

..
the lnultiple lit.iga't:lon situations the question involved is

.'
i •

., ;
•

I::
t.

one of st<l.tu':e-ry ap::;>licabili\:y, the validity of statute, or

the validity of ~ctions ·of a defendant under a given set of

statutes •. '£he· coordLnat.Lcn provisions "'ould allow for these

ac t.i.on s tc be handl';'d in it single forum for the just, econora-

ical -::~::1 efficient .lldjudication of t.he issue. There is an

analogy licre to the Federal Hultidist!'ict and CompLox Liti-

gation Panel procedures for handling similar types of problems

i:o. the FederD.l cour cs , The specific sections are based,. upon a

Ca1ifcrni.a Act. for the Co.ordina·tion of Class Actions to 00

effective on January 1, 1974. The California Act was enacted

in the 1972 l€1gi.sl::.tive session.

Thi~: papen: attempt~; to set ou t how a c La s s act.ion·

wou Ld proceed under SBIG3 una does not attempt to commerrc . upon

:1 .,~
"; 'oj
v 'r'.:.;, ~
~ .e

~;:,:
-9-
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sn163 as to the de~irability or

to questions as to what ~~uld happenit is open

tll<"rcfol:';, the Bill as it. 'stands does nave some

of legisl.3.tion cannot conuemp'La t e the resolution

L~J" pro;:>lclns that may be prc:::cnted in a' given type of

act

in a given situation as well as fley.ibility for trial courts

c;:prtlssly clelt with in the Dill.

arcus 'Ithere

ningle

of: nIl

undcni~~bility of further amendmcntc.
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COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES
.uVersity of Oregon
.aocl of Law

,;ugene, Oregon 97403-1221

April 25, 1994

Via FAX # (503) 224-0155

R. Alan Wight, Esq.
Miller, Nash, Wiener, Hager & Carlson
3500 u.s. Bancorp Tower
111 S.W. Fifth Avenue
Portland, OR 97204-3699

Re: Proposed Amendments to ORCP 32 F(2)

Dear Mr. Wight:

Telephone: (503) 346-3990
Facsimile: (503) 346-1564

In response to your April 19 request, attached is a proposed
amendment to sUbsection 32 F(2) drafted by Judge Marcus. Its
purpose is not to reopen the controversial proposal of the last
biennium to abolish the so-called claim form procedure, but is
rather to make clear that such procedure is applicable only in
money jUdgment class actions of the kind described by former ORCP
32 B(3). JUdge Marcus's proposed language, or something closely
resembling it, will almost certainly be on the agenda of the
Council's May 14, 1994 meeting for its initial consideration.

The Council will certainly value your thoughts and comments,
either in person or in writing. I shall operate on the
assumption that you wish to be closely informed about the
progress of this proposal, in particular if there is any change
in it. You are of course welcome to phone me at any time. In
addition, I shall take the initiative to phone you before the
May 14 meeting, to let you know whether this matter will come on
for discussion on that occasion and also whether the proposal
that will be sUbmitted for the Council's deliberation differs in
any respect from Judge Marcus's draft.

Cordially,

~e~~l1and
Executive Director

Ene.
cc: Mr. Hart

JUdge Marcus
Mr. Phillips



R. ALAN WIGHT
DIRECT-DIAL: (503) 423-2344

ADM1'l'TeO IN OItBOONAND WASHINGTON

MILLER, NASH, WIENER,
HAGER & CARLSEN
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

3500 U.S. BANCORP TOWER
III S.W. FIFTH AVENUE

PORTLAND, OREGON 97204-3699
TELEPHONE (503) 22i-5858

TELEX36+462 KINGMAR PTL
FACSIMILE (503) 22'~155

April 19, 1994

SEATTLE OFFICE:
Hoo TWO UNION SQUARE

601 UNION STREET
SEATTLE.WASHINGTON 98101.1352

TELEPHONE (206) 622~848i
fACSIMILE (206) 622-7485

The Honorable Michael H. Marcus
District court Judge
Multnomah County Courthouse
1021 S.W. Fourth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

SUbject: proposal for Amendments to ORCP 32

Dear Judge Marcus:

While attending a seminar today, I was informed by
one of the members of the Council on Court Procedures that
proposals for additional amendments to ORCP 32 are being
formulated or have been presented to the Council for
consideration. It was suggested that consideration of the
amendments would be facilitated if I would obtain a copy of the
proposals at an early stage and participate by giving my views to
Council members while amendments were still being formulated.

If the suggestion seems like a good idea, I would
appreciate it if you would send me a copy of the amendments now
being proposed or under consideration.

cc: Mr. Henry Kantor
Mr. Maury Holland

0.



March 21, 1994

To: Hon. Michael J. Marcus, Mike Phillips

From: Maury Holland

Re: Draft Amendments to ORCP 32F(2)

To summarize, following our 3/16/94 conference call, we have
agreed to present the language drafted by Judge Marcus to the
Council at its April 16, 1994, sUbject to any further changes any
of us might propose that are agreed to by each of us. (Since we
have unanimity with respect to Judge Marcus' language, I don't
think we should make any changes to that language except as
agreed among the three of us.) Below I propose a few changes for
your consideration {deletions in square brackets, additions in
bold underlines}:

F(2) When in an action maintained under this rule the

sale relief awarded to class members other than named parties.

apart from interest. assessable costs or awardable attorney fees.

consists exclusively of damages calculated either from the total

of amounts of damages determined to be awardable to each such

class member on the basis of loss, harm or injury found to have

been individually sustained thereby or from the total amount for

which a defendant is found liable to make restitution for

wrongdoing to some or all members of the plaintiff class [the

court awards monetary relief to class members other than named

parties and the amount of such relief depends upon individual

calculation of the loss, harm or injury sustained by such class

members], the court shall, prior to entry of final judgment

against a defendant, request each such member[s] of the class who

may be entitled to monetary relief to submit a statement in a

from prescribed by the court requesting affirmative relief,-
which may also, where appropriate, require. information



regarding the nature of the loss, injury, claim,

transactional relationship, or damage. The statem~nt shall

be designed to meet the ends of justice. In determining the

form of the statement, the court shall consider the nature

of the acts of the defendant, the amount of knowledge a

class member would have about the extent of such member's

damages, the nature of the class~ including the probable

degree of sophistication of its members, and the

availability of relevant information from sources other than

individual class members. The total amount of damages

assessed against g [the] defendant shall not exceed the

total of amounts of damages determined to be awardable

[allowable by the court] to [for] each [individual] class

member who has filed a statement required by the court,

together with any assessable costs or awardable attorney fees.

[assessable court costs, and an award of attorney

fees, if any, as determined by the court.]

COMMENTS:

1. First, I assume that both of you agree that, whatever we
do with 32F(2), 32F(3) still needs amending as indicated in
Mike's and my 12/31/93 memo.,

2. My lengthy proposed change at the beginning of the
subsection, in contrast to existing proposal of Judge Marcus, is
designed to deal more comprehensively with the problem. By
"problem," I mean limiting the claim form requirement to what
might be called true or pure consumer class actions,
corresponding to 32B(3) under the prior rule, but regardless of
whether total damages are calculated by aggregating damages
individually sustained by class members or by the amount of
unjust enrichment on the part of the defendant at the expense of
the class. (The latter sort is the kind that is most politically
sensitive, and I agree with the thought expressed by both of you
during our phone conference that, whatever we do, the "fix" we
devise should raise no doubt but that both individual damages and



restitutionary class actionS clearly remain sUbject to the claim
form procedure.)

What the language I am proposing is intended to do is to
make sure that the claim form procedure is limited to the former
B(3)-type class actions, and to negate any inference that it
might also apply to a "hybrid" class action (Le., where an award
of damages might be combined with declaratory or injunctive
relief), or to class actions in which a monetary award is the
sole form of relief (apart from costs, fees or interest), but
which would have fallen under the former 32B(1) "necessary party"
class action. The latter seems to me much harder to accomplish
than it is to exclude hybrid class actions combining injunctive
or declaratory with monetary relief. I am by no means certain my
proposed language accomplishes the purpose of excluding necessary
party class actions in the best possible way, or even at all. As
you know, today most necessary party class actions become such,
not because members of a class are legally restricted to recovery
from discrete and limited funds, but because they are thus
restricted because of practical limitations on actual recovery
owing to insurance or insolvency. If prior to the recent Rule 32
amendments, oregon courts would have classified such a class
action as a B(l) necessary party class action, that would
presumably have taken it out of application of the claim form
provision. Should we not try to see if we can fortify that
result, if we can devise apt language that is not unduly
complicated? I think the wording I've suggested would do that,
but we need to give it some careful thought. Phil Goldsmith has
been concerned about this for some time, and has given the matter
a good deal of thought. So I am copying him on this memo in the
hope he will give us the benefit of his thoughts.

3. If we stay with JUdge Marcus' suggested language" I
shall be able to circulate it as an attachment to the agenda for
the April 16 meeting. Given the length of time since the last
meeting, and the incredible slowness of the mails locally inside
the state, I want to get the 4/16/94 agenda out by April 1 or
shortly thereafter. If, however, both of you agree that my
substitute, or something like it, is worth pursuing, then I
suppose that our proposal to the full Council will have to go
over to the May meeting, so that we have time to polish the
language and make sure we are accomplishing what we want to.
There will be no problem if we decide to put this matter over,
since there will be plenty of items to occupy the 4/16/94 meeting
fUlly.

c: Phil Goldsmith
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Hon. Michael H. Marcus
District Court Judge
Multnomah County Courthouse
1021 S.W. Fourth Avenue
Portland, OR 97204-1197

Dear Judge Marcus:

Thanks for your February 26 letter with proposed
amending language to subsection 32 F(2). Mike
Phillips and I will need a bit of time to analyze
and react to your proposal. We should be prepared
to confer not later than about March 15, at which
time I shall ask Gilma to set up a three-party
conference call. Of course, two or three follow-on
conference calls might then be needed in order for
us to reach agreement on specific language to
present at the April 15 meeting.

Cordially,

Maurice J. Holland
Executive Director
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March 2, 1994

Michael V. Phillips, Esq.
1158 High Street, Ste. 102
Eugene, OR 97401

Dear 1-1ike:

The attached letter ~rom Judge Marcus regarding Rule 32
does not show that you were either addressed or copied
on it. After you and I have had a chance to digest his
proposed amending language, we should chat by phone to
see where each of us stands. Following that, Gilma
could set up a three-party conference call to see how
far the three of us can come to agreement.

Cordially,

Maurice J. Holland
Executive Director

Enc.



DEPARTMENT NUMBER 12

DiSTRICT CDURT DF THE STATE CF CREGDN
for MULTNOMAH COUNTY

1021 SOUTHWEST FOURTH AVENUE
PORTLAND. OREGON 8"7204

MICHAEL H. MARCUS

JUDGE

Prof. Maury Holland
Executive Director
Council on Court Procedures
University of Oregon
School of Law Room 331
1101 Kincaid Street
Eugene OR 97403

Dear Prof. Holland:

February 26, 1994

Although I expected to be added to the class action subcommittee, it wasn't until I
received Phil Goldsmith's letter that I realized the next step was mine, but here's my
suggestion for what it's worth:

or to entry
ainst'a:'defimdanli tile eelll't shall request members of the class ~J!ii1i

.A&ntosubmit a statement in a form prescribed by the ~8;;'rt
requesting irmative relief';l;ich may also, where appropriate, require information
regarding the nature of the loss, injury, claim, transactional relationship, or damage. The
statement shall be designed to meet the ends of justice. In determining the form of the
statement, the court shall consider the nature of the acts of the defendant, the amount of
knowledge a class member would have about the extent of such member's damages, the
nature of the class including the probable degree of sophistication of its members, and the
availability of relevant information from sources other than the individual class members.
The amount of damages assessed against the defendant shall not exceed the total amount
ofdamages determined to be allowable by the court for each individual class member who
has filed a statement required by the court, assessable court costs, and an award of
attorney fees, if any, as determined by the court.

Of course, I would have no objection to a provision allowing the court to dispense
with a claim form if it has all the information it needs upon which to base any calculation,
or if the parties waive the claim form requirement, but I suspect the former would exceed
our delicate mission. Should we meet or conference call??

~
- S -/ I

/-- y,

~ /ic H: -M-a-r-c-u-s----
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DiSTRICT CDURT DF THE STATE DF DRElilDN
fol'" MULTNOMAH COUNTY

1021 SOUTHWEST FOURTH AVENUE
PORTLAND, OREGON 87204

MICHAEL H. MARCUS

JUDGE

Prof. Maury Holland
Executive Director
Council on Court Procedures
University of Oregon
School of Law Room 331
1101 Kincaid Street
Eugene OR 97403

Dear Prof. Holland:

February 26, 1994

Although I expected to be added to the class action subcommittee, it wasn't until I
received Phil Goldsmith's letter that I realized the next step was mine, but here's my
suggestion for what it's worth:

!.%~;!.l,v~'~l;~:m\e,:;;~t ::~:.!~i;:~riorto the fiHai enJ
of. judgment against a defendants ilie esHl't shall request members of the class;w:\l,§
i~L,;,:~t!~i~~':;Rll~!jj~M:t~!!'l?~;to submit a statement in a form prescribed by the court
requesting affirmative relief which may also, where appropriate, require information
regarding the nature of the loss, injury, claim, transactional relationship, or damage. The
statement shall be designed to meet the ends of justice. In determining the form of the
statement, the court shall consider the nature of the acts of the defendant, the amount of
knowledge a class member would have about the extent of such member's damages, the
nature of the class including the probable degree of sophistication of its members, and the
availability of relevant information from sources other than the individual class members.
The amount of damages assessed against the defendant shall not exceed the total amount
ofdamages determined to be allowable by the court for each individual class member who
has filed a statement required by the court, assessable court costs, and an award of
attorney fees, if any, as determined by the court.

Of course, I would have no objection to a provision allowing the court to dispense
with a claim form if it has all the information it needs upon which to base any calculation,
or if the parties waive the claim form requirement, but I suspect the former would exceed
our delicate mission. Should we meet or conference call??

~
?" I

L-.- y,------
ic H. Marcus



To:

From:

Re:

December 31, 1993

Chair and Members, Council on Court Procedures

Mike Phillips and Maury Holland

Proposed "Clean-up" Amendments to ORCP 32F(2)and(3)

At its Dec. 12, 1992 meeting the Council promulgated several
amendments to ORCP 32, the class action rule, as set forth in the
attachment to this memo. The basic thrust of these amendments was
to authorize broader judicial discretion to mold procedures
regarding notice and the like according to the circumstances of
particular cases without the strictures imposed by the abstract
classification scheme of former section 32B. An important
component of this effort was the amendment of section 32B
eliminating the tripartite classification of class actions
provided by its prior language in favor of an enumeration of
factors to be considered by a court in deciding whether to
certify a class action under what is now the unitary scheme of
this section as amended. In thus amending section 32B, a
majority of the Council was persuaded that the prior
classification scheme, under which the universe of class actions
was assumed to be neatly divisible into three sharply
distinguishable categories corresponding to subsections B(l),
B(2) and B(3) of the former section, was unduly abstract and
rigid. This was deemed undesirable, largely because a number of
important procedural consequences turned upon whether a
given class action was determined to fall within the B(3)
category in contrast to either of the categories defined by
32B(1) or (2).

Consistent with this amendment of section 32B the council
also amended subsection 32F(1). The former version of 32F(1)
prescribed elaborate and detailed notice requirements, but only
in class actions maintained under former subsection 32B(3). since
the latter was in the process of being jettisoned as a discrete
category, subsection 32F(1) obviously could no longer refer to
it. Unfortunately, the possible impact of these amendments to
former section 32B and subsection 32F(1) upon subsections 32F(2)
and (3) was not adequately considered by the subcommittee that
worked on this project or by the fUll Council when it voted to
promulgate them. The problem left over is that, neither in
their present amended form nor in their prior form, subsections
32F(2) and (3) are not limited in their application to any
distinct category of class action, but appear to apply
indifferently to all. Prior to the '92 amendments, however, the
applicability of both sUbsections 32F(2) and 32F(3) would
probably have been understood as being limited by what was then
paragraph 32F(1)(a), whose applicability was expressly confined
to class actions maintained under prior subsection 32B(3). since
subsection 32F(1) as amended is not in termS restricted to



Memo to CCP re Subsections 32F(2), (3) dated 12/31/93
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the no-longer-existing 32B(3) or to any other discrete category
of class action, the difficulty is that the "statement" mandated
to be requested by 32F(2), with its restrictive consequences for
any jUdgment entered against a defendant, would seem to be
pertinent to all class actions.

This is a result we believe should be avoided. Subsections
32F(2) and (3), in combination, constitute the controversial
"claim form" provision of oregon's class action rule, a feature
that is unique to it among the class action rules of all American
jurisdictions. The Council seriously considered abolishing it as
part of the battery of '92 amendments of this rule, but finally
determined not to do so. We are not proposing to reopen that
debate. But we do think it would be highly regrettable if any
oregon court were to feel compelled by the language effective
1/1/94 to apply these claim form provisions in any class action
other than one falling within the category formerly described by
the prior version of SUbsection 32B(3).

The kind of class action described by former subsection
32B(3), which will of course continue to be adjudicated in the
courts of this state despite the demise of its distinctive
categorization, is generally known as a "common question" or
"consumer" class action. Its salient characteristic is that it
aggregates in a single action claims, predominantly for money
damages, on the part of hundreds or thousands of class members,
each of which could be litigated separately in a conventional
civil action. While all class members will have sustained harm
or injury arising out of more or less the same transaction or
occurrence, which is required in order to meet the standard of
one or more common questions of law or fact, amounts of damages
recoverable by each class member will normally differ and be
individually determined following adjudication of defendant's
liability to the class generally.

While the desirability of a claim form or "opt-in" provision
is debatable in the case of consumer or common question class
actions, that debate was resolved last biennium in favor of its
retention. But no one knowledgeable about class actions has
ever, as far as we are aware, maintained that such a provision
makes any sense for other kinds of class actions. The most
obvious example of where a claim form provision would be wholly
inapt is a civil rights class action, wherein the predominant
form of relief is injunctive or declaratory in favor of a class
nebulously defined in terms of some shared group characteristic.
This is the kind of class action envisioned by former subsection
32(B)(2). Although perhaps less Obvious, we also believe that the
claim form procedure mandated by subsections 32F(2) and (3) are
also unnecessary and inappropriate for the kind of class action
envisioned by former subsection 32B(1). In the latter the
predominant form of relief might well money damages. But, almost
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by definition, class members in this sort of class action are
"persons needed for just adjudication" within the meaning of Rule
29. In other words, they are not claimants who could litigate
their individual claims separately, without joinder of other
claimants having claims that are legally related and
interconnected in such a manner as to make them what used to be
called either "necessary" or "indispensable" parties.

To fix this problem all that is needed is language that
would adequately describe in substance, rather than by bare
reference to 32B(3), which is still present in the rule but no
longer describes a discrete category of class action, the kind of
class action for which the Council last biennium decided that the
claim form procedure should be retained. To accomplish this we
propose the following amendments to subsections 32F(2) and (3)
[language to be added in italics; language to be deleted in
square brackets]:

F(2) Prior to [the] final entry of [a] judgment

against a defendant in an action maintained under

this rule wherein the predominant form of relief

consists of damages awarded to some or all class

members calculated from the harm or injury they

are found severally to have sustained, the court

shall request members of the class to submit

a statement .

F(3) Failure of a class member to file

a statement required by the court pursuant

to subsection F(2) of this rule will be grounds

for [the] entry of judgment dismissing such

class member's claim without prejUdice to the

right to maintain an individual, but not a class,

action for such claim.

As with any rules amendment, we should strive to attain the
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greatest economy of words consistent with the clearest possible
expression of intent. We trust that the full Council will find
ways to improve upon the language proposed above. Incidentally,
the bracketed articles have nothing to do with the specific
problem at hand. Our thought was simply to clear out a bit of
unnecessary verbiage.



CLASS ACTIONS
RULE 32

A. Requirement for class action. One or more members of a

class may sue or be sued as representative parties on behalf of

all only if:

A.(l) The class is so numerous that joinder of all members

is impracticable; &fld

A.(2) There are questions of law or fact common to the

class; &fld

A.(3) The claims or defenses of the representative parties

are typical of the claims or defenses of the class; &fld

A.(4) The representative parties will fairly and adequately

protect the interests of the class; and

A.(5) In an action for damages under sasseetion {3} of

seetion B of this rale, the representative parties have complied

with the prelitigation notice provisions of section H of this

rule.

B. Class action maintainable. An action may be maintained

as a class action if the prerequisites of section A of this rule

are satisfied, and inadditio~

••
~:

B. (1) prosecution of separate

actions by or against individual members of the class \ioald

creat~ a risk of:

Att~t B-5



B.(1) (a) Inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect

to iftaF.~aual members of the class which would establish

incompatible standards of conduct for the party opposing the

class; or

B.(1) (b) Adjudications with respect to iadividaal members

of the class which would as a practical matter be dispositive of

the interests of the other members not parties to the

adjudications or sUbstantially impair or impede their ability to

protect their interests; ~

B.(2) ~e party opposinq the elass has aeted or refUsed to

act oa qroUflds qenerally applicable to the class, thereby m~eiaq

~ injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory

relief with respect to the class as a whole; ~

B. (3) The eOla't fiads that tile~ questions of

law or fact common to the members of the class predominate over

any questions affecting only individual members, aad that a elass

aetioa is 51!perior to other available methods for tile fair aad

effieient adj~dieatioa of the controversy. Sommoa ~estioa5 of

law or faet shall aot be deemed to predomiaate over ~estioa5

affeetiftlJ oaly ifteliyiaual melllbers if tile e~t fiads itt likely

tha-tl fiftal aetermiaatioa of the aetioa will re~ire separate

aaj~dieatioas of the claims of a~ero~s melllb~s of the elass,

ualees the separate adj~dieatioas relate primarily to the

eal~latioa of damaqes, ~e matters pertiaeftt to the fiadiaqs

iael~del (a)~

Attacl:llrent B-6



~e interest of members of the class in individually

controlling the prosecution or defense of separate actions;

ge extent and nature of any litigation concerning

the controversy already commenced by or against members of the

class;

.e desirability or undesirability of concentrating

the litigation of the claims in the particular forum;

difficulties likely to be encountered in the

management of a class action

wihether or not the claims of individual class

members are insufficient in the amounts or interests involved, in

view of the complexities of the issues and the expenses of the

litigation, to afford significant relief to the members of the

class; ana (f) af~er a preliminary hearin~ or o~e~(i6e, ~e

a~ermina~ion by ~e Ga~ ~a~ ~e praaaaili~ af suseaininq ~e

Glaim or aefense is minimal.

c. Determination by order whether class action to be

maintained.

c. (1) As soon as practicable after the commencement of an

action brought as a class action, the court shall determine by

order Whether .... it is to

be so maintained and, in aet-ian purse.aM ~a se.SseG~ian (3) af

seet-ian 11 Elf ~is rule, ~e eee.rt shall find the facts specially

and state separately its conclusions thereon. An order under

Atta.c.hm;mt B-7


